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ONE CENT.' I 27TB YEAR PROBS:
«■2. s THE FRONTIER COUNTIES, THEIR MEMBERS AND 

PENNY-A-MILE FARES. 1

1f W ID BREAKSTRATHCONA HOME AGAIN 
CONFIDENT OF “ALL-RED”s The men who represent at Ottawa and Toronto the people of the 

frontier counties of Ontario (where the Grand Trunk is bound to give 
a penny-a-mile passenger service) are as follows:IE CAUSE OF8 ORDERED TO■

6>

£ Canada’s High Commissioner Says 
That Supreme Importance of the 
Project is a Cause of Necessary 

’ Delay. •

WILL APPOINT COUNSEL 
IN CHINO TRUNK APPEAL

Parliament— 
Foster

Counties— 
Toronto

Legislature
McNaugJit
Foy
Crawford 
Pyne '

B Hotelman Gets 249 Out
side Stodcholders 

Who May Rule 
Town.

7 f
Kemp

B t.Osier
Bristol
Macdonell
Campbell
Maclean
Christie
Ward

MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—
••Naturally I have to keep In daily touch 
with the Dominion, and X cannot see 
but what this present prosperity which 

now enjoying all over the coun-.

Verdict of Coroner’s 
Jury Enquiring Intdb 

Fatal Building 
Collapse at 

London.

Attorney-General Foy Will tielp 
People’s Case For Two- 

Cent Fares.
B France and Spain Will 

Act Together in Seri
ous Attempt to 

Discipline the 
Sultan.

;
York McCowan 

Godfrey 
Calder 
Devitt 
Preston 1 
WiHoughby

B V
NEEPAWA, Man., Aug. 2.—(Special.) 

—The little local option town of Nee- 
pawa Is seething with excitement over 
an attempt at the revision of the vot
ers’ list to add 249 names to the 
list.

Ontario
Durham

wt are
try will continue for several years to 

This is, in fact, but a repetition
. ;

B come.
of what took place in the United States 
after they had recovered from the ef
fects of their civil war,” said Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, who 
reached the city this morning, accom
panied by his daughter, the Hon. Mrs.
Howard.

Lord Strathcona compared the posi
tion of the Liberal party of England 
under William Ewart Gladstone, with
It" radically changed-policy under Sir at least one train each way between 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and stat
ed that, altho they had not advanced so . . , 4
far as to adopt the preference policy, sengers thereon at the rate of two 
thev were distinctly friendly to the cents a mile.
colonies, and especially to the Dominion Attorney-General Foy yesterday an- 
of Canada. 1 r.ounced this decision. He told The

This, he thought, was clearly mani- j World that he would recommend to 
test, when they readily adhered to the the government that counsel be ap- 
lrtea of meeting the representative men pointed to represent the people of On- 
of the colonies every four years for fario in opposing the appeal, 
the purpose of discussing questions of | He said he was not in a position to 
Importance to both the motherland and say anything further at this time, 
the colonies, and also wht n they con- j

Tamed The^affi Hne°” what has been j CZAR M LETS KAISER TO-DAY
Speaking at length on this matter, I

Lord Strathcona declared that there Elaborate Precautions to Ensure
was nothing to indicate any change of_, 
attitude on the part of the British min- 1
Istry since the day they gave their ; BERLIN, Aug. 2.—Emperor William 
consent to this great project at the re- | 
cent conference. The British govern- I 
ment, thru the colonial secretary and Rues
other ministers, accepted this project, Baltic Sea off Swihemunde. 
wiiich they'no doubt realized would be Emperor William will be on board 
of the greatest possible benefit to the the imperial yacht Hohenzollern, and 
empire as a-whole, and he believed that ; the Russian emperor on his yacht,the 
this adhesion would be carried into 
practical effect In due season.

Too Serious For Haste.
He said, however, that the project

was a very serious one, and one of every precaution to ensure the safety 
supreme importance, consequently no- 0r the Russian emperor. A large num- 
tbing could be done in haste and with- , her of marine policemen will * be sent 
out a mature consideration of every , to-morrow from Stettin to Swine- 
phase of the question. While it was 1 mun(je to do guard duty on shore, 
quite true that he had the greatest con-j The Norddeutscher Allegemeine 
Science in the project, it was a. mistake zettung publishes a welcome to Em- 
to say that he had ever pronounced peror Nicholas at the head of its 
himself in favor of any particular Bri- columns this evening. It announces 
tish port. He, however, had always that the Russian sovereign is coming 
fa vored Halifax as the Canadian term1.- for several days of friendly inter
nal port, and when his lordship was course with Emperor William, 
a iked if this mark meant all^the year meeting is pre-eminently personal in 
round his lordship replied, "Yes, all character, the paper says, it is dictât- 
the year round,” and then he went on to ed-py no specific political purpose,and 
calculate the Lime that a fast railway ! there is therefore no occasion for any 
train should take to make the run nne t0 vlew B wjth distrust or, sus- 
frem Halifax to Montreal, and arrived pjcion in conclusion the paper says: 
at the conclusion that when the track "The German people see In this 
and roadbeds of our railways are put meetln„ an expression of the hearty 
In first-class condition, as they, of 
course, must be, to admit of such a 
service, the run will be easily made in 
from 15 to 16 hours.

"Yes,” he added, "the trip across the ,
Atlantic will be made, in Jour days, and 
from Halifax to the commercial Capital ,
of the Dominion in two-thirds of an- ---------- nr fvft AND Auw 2 —The north-other day, making the route pre-emi- gj8h p0tter Has Word of Criticism CLEVELAND, Aug. 2. The nor h 
nently the fastest from the old to the ° p Fop the Church. west will suffer a more severe coal
new world.” ______ ’ famine during the coming winter than

The Money Market. CHAUTAUQUA, N.Y., Aug. 2. — the record-breaking one last year,
B„ho, Henry a P.uer .1 .he P£ ~

ticularly stringent period, yet he j testant Episcopal Church of New York R ,g declared that the inability of 
thought that Britain easily maintain- gpo^g on "The Church and Social Un- the ranr0ads to supply the boats with 
ed her financial supremacy over the r{st" here to-day. enough coal and the great demand
whole world. " ! The causes for the social unrest of for ore occasioned by the closing of

“Yes," Lord Strathcona repeated, j the country. Bishop Potter said, are the gtrl)<e Qf ore handlers, will bring
"the United States has had a very • popular education, the industrial revo- about a far-reaching shortage of fuel
rapid and generally successful aevei- lution and extravagance in expend!- t the upper lakes. With good fortune
opment," but he felt pro&d in " , tures. the region out beyond the upper lakes
lief that we are going tW see i| He declared that there can be no more wlu have from 3,000,000 to 5,000,000 tons 
similar devlopment in -Canada, ana rlghteous arraignment of the church f coal less than it will require, ac- 
the high commossioner asked the In- to„day than upon its indifference to cordln- to estimates, 
terviewer if he did not think the Do- j thy physiCal, mental and social needs Ohio* shippers are rushing fuel to 
minion well under way. „ lfh I of the working people. the upper lakes ports i* every vessel

"What news do you have from South , The church should be related by pro- "n charter Since the opening
Africa ? y-nAvûînc ! found sympathy to social problems, said , navigation shipments to the head“South Africa is rapidly recovering Blshop Potter, and it is the duty of the \ th fakeB are considerably greater
from the effects of thelatewaranü hurch to create a more benign and ., , than a year ago. A prom-
Gen. Botha assures us that the Boers fraternal atmosphere thru the inspira- ; ®nVnt mln^ owner said to-day:
will soon be amongst *-hb ™ lnnk for 1 t!on of indlvidual members of a Chris-| -There are now 100 big ore carriers 
the^early^ realization of" hat° gre'aT fan ideal of sympathy, honor and up dial's awaiting clrgoes. They
scheme of confederation of the whole sccial ^vice._________________ cannot get away till the ore reaches

PritiuH Bmith Africa There is, in ■’ the docks, which means a delay of per
fect a ge^Ueman now in London from CUT OUT LABOR PARADE. haps 10 days. Those huge vessel.
Cape Colony who is, at. the instance of ---------- when they reach Ohio P^ts with ore
ZTZ ^?tee8r°nof UoTaTd parted Chicago  ̂J^Bette' «7' "^Vls^owne? w-ho Is not under 
larly making enquiries as to the sue- Could Be Used In Better Way. contract to carry coal will wait for
cess of our own Canadian confedera- _ . —~—" . _ • a coal load, so the northwçst probably,
tion. I expect he will be over here CHICAGO, Aug. 2. It was definitely even with 12,000,000 tons of coal on tne 
soon, where he will See the wonderful decided to-day -by a committee com- decks by Dec. 1, will experience an- 
success that has attepded the confed- p0sed Gf members of the Associated other fuel famine before next spr ng.t 
eration of the British orth American Bu,Idlng Trades and Teamsters' Joint 
colonies. Council, to abandon the annual parade

on Labor Day.
I The chief reason is that it costs the 
labor unions many thousands of dollars 
which can be used to better advantage.

The Ontario Governmeji^Avili be re
presented by counsel 
preme court in the eventlof the Grand 
Trunk Railwdy carrying 'an appeal to 
that body against the decision of the 
railway commission of Canada that 
the Grand Trunk is obliged by the

McCall
(Vacant)
Porter
Northrop

ifore the su- NorthumberlandB Clark
as been pro-D. Hamilton, who 

prie tor of the hotel/ presented 
names stating that the hotel had been 
sold to a stock company of 249 per-

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
That the safif Wm. Thomas Tambllng 
came to his death in the City of Lon
don in Brewster's store on the 16th 
day of July, 1907, by the east wall of 
what was known as the Crystal Hall 
building falling eastward on the said 
Brewster store, and destroying it. thus 
causing the death of said Wm. T. 
Tambling.
"And we further find from the evi
dence that the collapse of the said 
Crystal Hall building was caused by 
a portion of the middle wall of the 
ground floor of the said building giv
ing way as a result of certain altera
tions that had recently been made In 
the said wall on the floor above.”

The above was the verdict rfendered 
by the jury enquiring into the cause 
of recent disaster.

Several workmen 
ployed about the building told stories 
of the accident without throwing much 
further light on its cause.

Wm. Murray, the architect who had 
charge of the changes, was recalled 
and gave evidence as to the strength 
and carrying power oL ,Vhe pillars 
which were placed in the building. 
Mr. Murray figured that it would have 
taken a weight of 300 tons to break 
down the columns. They were ten feet 

-four .inches long, five inches In dltme- 
ter and of three uarter Inch cast iron 
metal. They supported :the double 
girders and were tied where they 
crossed.

Pearce
Rathbun
Morrison
Currie
Carscallen
Pense
Gallagher
Dargavel
Graham
Ferguson
Whitney
Kerr
McMillan

B Hastings PARIS, Aug. 2.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the cabinet to discuss the 
Moroccan situation w@.s held this after, 
.noon.

the
I

B !
Alcorn .
Wilson
Harty
Avery
Taylor
Derbyshire
Reid
Broder
Pringle
Schell

sons . resident in Winnipeg, who, he 
claimed, had purchased his hotel and 
block of land adjoining in shares of 
♦100 each and were entitled to vote 
upon It. The names were entered, but 
the matter will be keenly contested 
before Judge Ryan on Monday.

As there are only 500 voters in Nee- 
pawa, the additions names could 
carry everything.

The temperance people claim that 
the names consist principally of ho
telkeepers and bartenders of Winnipeg. 
Citizens claim that the temperance 
question is but a small matter In the 
issue, and that if these outsiders can 
vote they can rule the town from 
Winnipeg, defeat any bylaw, incur 
any expense, or elect any fcounell or 
school board they desire.

terms of Its original charter to run Prince Edward
Lennox
Kingston
Frontenat
Leeds
Brockville
Grenville
Dundas
Stormont
Glengarry

Foreign Minister Plchon expressed 
himself in favor of immediate 
getlc action- by France to

iB %Toronto and Montreal and carry pas- ener- 
secure re-

paratlon for the murders of Europeans 
at Casablanca and to insure thq safety 
of the Europeans still there, 
much as France and Spain are charg
ed, by the Algeclras agreement, to act 
together in the matter of policing Cas
ablanca, M. Pichon advocated, 
flist step, proposing to Spain the im
mediate landing of French and Spanish 
troops at the scene of the

At the conclusion of the meeting It 
was announced that France and Spain 
had reached an agreement to 
trate tne squadrons on the coast of 
Morocco.

The French

B In so

as a

B in this list ofIt will tie seen that two quite notable gentlemen are 
local members, the premier of Ontario, Hon. James P. Whitney, K.C., 
and George P. Graham, Esq., leader of the opposition. The premiers 
home is Morrisburg and his antagonist hails Igom Brockville, two towns 
on the Grand T rank that have for over fifty years been denied the right 
of a penny-a-mile passenger service on that railway.

Two-cent-a-mile passenger travel would be a boon to people who 
have to pay three and who until lately had to pay ^hree and one-third 
cents a mile, notwithstanding what Schell and Derbyshire said in parlia
ment aboyt “cattle cars" and the like. It is not only a boon in itself to 
the people along the Grand Trunk, but it is the certain forerunner of two- 
cents-a-mile for first-class travel for all Canada.

massacre.
who had been em- IB Safety of .Nicholas.

concen-

B qf Germany and Emperor Nicholas of 
ia are to meet to-morrow in the newspapers, excepting 

the Socialist Journals, are unanimous 
In demanding that l.ie government i 
take decisive steps to enforce respect I 
for France in Morocco.

Some newspapers express the opin
ion that Germany will not now stand 
in the way and think the time is ripe 
to abandon M. Delcasse’s policy of 
"specific penetration," which they con
tend has served only to arouse the I 
hatred of the Moors for the French, 
and march straight to Fez.

La Republique Française says that 
unless the head of Maelamln Pasha, 
the Governor of Casablanca, is obtain- : 
ed, a genuine holy war is likely to be 
precipitated, and that this would en-' 
danger Algeclras.

B
B Standart.

The German Baltic fleet will be pre
sent to give color to the occasion.

The German authorities are taking
-VB North Bay Visited By 

Disastrous Fire—Loss 
Estimated Over 

$40,000.

Therefore there is good reason for the question that many people are 
asking: “What are all these members of parliament, all these members 
of the legislature, who represent these Grand Trank counties, and spe
cially the prime minister of Ontario and the leader of the opposition, doing 

the rights of their constituents to the two-cent rate7” But instead 
of turning handsprings to serve them they nearly all seem to be quite dead

B I

WEST TO FREEZEB
B to secure

French Policy.
VIENNA, Aug. 2.—M. Clemenceau, 

the French Premier, who is taking the 
cure at Carlsbad • has given out an in- • 
tervtew on the Moroccan situation, in' 
which he says that France will be 
guided by two main considerations in 
dealing with the situation arising from 
the Casablanca murders. First, she 
will, if possible, find a peaceable solu
tion of the difficulty? and, secondly, she 
will only take action in agreement 
with the powers who took part in the 
Algeclras conference.

This NORTH BAY. Aug. 2.—(Special.)—
While a fierce gale of wind was raging 
this morning, fire broke out at 10.30 in 
the tailor-shop of T. H. Campbell, the 
second store of the Gilmour Block, and, 
spreading with startling rapidity, was 
not checked until 1 o’clock, when the 
Gilmour and Richardson blocks were 
smoldering heaps of debris.

The fire originated from gasoline used 
in cleaning garments, and Campbell 
was seriously burned.

The firemen 'worked heroically in 
blinding smoke and blistering heat, and 
succeeded in preventing the flames from
spreading to the Purvis Block, adjoin-__
ing. They were helped by a firewall 1 has "advanced

or ham-strung.
The members at Ottawa all acted as if they were chloroformed and 

one side with die other not to say a word against theB
under agreement . ,
railways an<L to join forces in cursing Billy Maclean at every opportun'.ty. 
Not one of them outside of Peter Christie (a farmer) and Uriah Wilson 
(a shoe merchant) moved a hand to get the rate between Toronto and 
Montreal of three and one-third cents cut down to three cents. And most 
of them swore when The World published their names in black letters.

Andrew Broder, who has the reputation of parliamentary wit, went 
a long way out of his road to try and ridicule the member for South York. 
George Taylor of Gananoque, Conservative whip. gr?ws especially sore 
when any effort is made in parliament to make members “sit up” on these 
railway questions. He is always ready to join with the Grit whip "to 
soak” Maclean, "to snow him under." And yet single-handed the mem
ber for South York got the maximum rate down to three cents as a result 
of one of his moves. And he may yet get a universal two-cent rate.

B Shortage in Supply of 
Perhaps 5,000,000 

Tons of COal is 
Prophesied.

B relations existing between the houses 
of the two rulers and between the 
two countries, that are bound together 
by many mutual Interests."B ■

B CAUSE OF SOCIAL UNREST. Situation Grave.
TANGIER, Aug. 2.—Upon the request 

of the governing board, the State Bank
., . PL 1 WÊÊt --------------- ------- 50,000 douros (about

which checked the attack of the flames. *100,000) to War Minister Cabbaa to per- 
*'• W. Richardson s large brick block, mit him to send troops to Casablanca* : 

occupied by him entirely as a hardware Almost all the French residents of Ca-i 1 
Jvai,Lhe flr8t to S°- 1 sablanca have arrived here on board

Of the Gilmour Block, adjoining, only an English ship. They report the city ! 
a brlc£8 remain of the front. j as surrounded by Arab horsemen and

The rapid spread of the flames pre-, the- situation grave, 
vented^m^ich salvage, and the stocks; The government commanders, having

. -- opera-
I tiens against the bandit Raisull, who 

w,?e ™a- wae a,rreetea ror Mealing Is holding Caid Sir Harry MacLean 
while the fire was in progress, and an- prisoner Neon tlnue to burn native vil-, 
nthor Intmrictorf •------ They have sent the heads of

B
XX

a Wre certainly expect something different from the Ontario legislature 
. and especially from Premier Whitney after Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 

“Go to Mr. Foy” taunt. We can imagine hearing Mr. Whitney giving 
forth one of those stirring snorts of his when his honor or dignity is invaded 
by political enemies. Mr. Whitney has, as premier, made more than 
good as the friend of the people, and he will make good again. As for 
Mr. Graham, he, too. seems to be most anxious to keep Mr. Whitney up 
to the bit. and if he is he will also begin to snort at the arrogance cf the 
Grand Trunk in defying the law of the land. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s taunt 
is aimed at Mr. Graham as well as Mr. "Whitney.

It is, therefore, very much in order for every voter in these counties 
who is a friend of cheaper railway travel to ask his member in both houses 
what he proposes to do toward compelling the Grand Trunk to obey the 
law, whether that member be a Liberal or a Conservative. And next year 
will see the elections on for both houses.

If the Grand Trunk can defy the law in this one matter it can defy 
it all along the line, and defy both parliament and the legislature. Any 
parliament or legislature with the powers that ours possess (and especially 
the power of direct taxation possessed by the Ontario house) could not 
only make Mr. Hays obey the law and apologize for his malignancy, but 
keep him turning handsprings from sunrise to sunset, and longer.

This question is now bigger than two-cents-a-mile ; the question 
is how long is a railway, no matter how powerful, to be allowed to defy 
the law of the land, and how long the men who sit in parliament and the 

who make the governments, and the law officers paid for by the people 
are to sit dumb and spineless !

in the burned stores are almost a total received no orders to suspend 
loss.

One man was arrested for stealing is hold!
men

-
other Intoxicated individual was placed lages ...VJ 
In the lockup for safe keeping, having several insurgents Into Tetuan. 
been rescued by the firemen for at
tempting to climb along a narrow ledge Spanish Precautions..j™... JSSSTàJSn:isZra-ss!
♦6000, With ♦4000 Insurance, divided be- 8er infanta Isabel, which already has

cn2,.p7„ ®,a-__, , . . , ; has been ordered to the Moroccan coast, i
^ ^«8nnnh'T,Ware Furthermore, orders have been given

, $2"<£0: *"?ura"ce «MOO. <H- 'that the cruiser Don Maria de Molina
vided between Guardian, Canadian, Sun. | be held in readiness to salt at a mo- 
Commerclal Union, Norwich Uni 
Home, Montreal, Canada. North British 
& Mercantile and Atlas companies. The 
stock Is a total lose.

The Gilmour Block, owned by J. E. _ . .
Gilmour, was valued at ♦6000: insurance ^rs Con de and Du Chayla left here 

'♦3000, In Monarch. London. Mutual and 't°-da>r for Tangier. The transporta 
Standard companies: total loss Nlve’ Mytho and Shamrock have/been

T H. Campbell carried insurance of fven rush orders to prepare to receive
2500 Eoldlerv and 300 horses. The Ntve 
sails to-morrow.

i

o**. ment’s notice.

Rushing French Troops.
TOULON, Aug. 2.—The French crul-

25
♦700 on household effects. Very little 
was saved.

J. W. Smith, druggist, carried a stock 
valued at ♦3000; Insurance 31000; part 
of the stock was saved.

T. H. Mulligan, clothing merchant drclded that thp crtilser Etna, which la 
had stock valued at $5000, and Insurance at present on Its way to Tangier with 
of 33000. Some of the stock was raved the Italian minister to ..Morocco on

--------------------------- - board. Is to remain In Moroccan waters
The Marvels of Antiseptic Surgery. ftt the disposition of the minister.

Operations, impossible by old meth
ods, are now every day safely per
formed, owing to .the great care »aken 
In modem hospitals to have everything The night sale In the basement this 
antlgeptically clean. evening at Dineen's should attract a

Getrms abound most where crowds large patronage, for broken lines of
congregate, and If you value your fashionable hats will be sold at price*

(hcplth be careful that you drink a wa- round about the dollar mark. All day
ter bottled far from all possibility of there will ke a half-price sale of straw
contamination. Remember that rad- hats of remarkable value for the money. t 
no- Is bottled at Its spring among the Panama* at a reduction of 33 per cent. ' 
distant Laurentlan Mountains, and Is, ar" one r)t the features of the stylish , 
therefore, absolutely pure, refreshing store, comer Yonge and Temperance- , 
and sparkling.

Italy There, Too.
ROME, Aug. 2.—The government ha*DIVER SUFFOCATED.

Canada's Prosperity.
Referring to the prosperity 

tipreading over the Dominion, Lord 
Strathcona said the expenditure now 
taking place along the several trans
continental railways would do a great

************************.
ments to an end, for the future pros- j 
périt y of the Dominion is rather in 
the thousands and hundreds of thou- ^ 
eands of sturdy, industrious settlers ^ 
who are making their homes in our <<= 
great -west and who rae making that 
rich soil of Vhe west produce the bread- $ 
stuffs of the empire. This, he said, 
was the great paramount factor to the 
country's greatness.

“Will they become good Britishers^?” ^ 
was the next question put to the dis
tinguished member of the British 
house of lords.

"I have little doqbt on that ques
tion," was Lord Strathcona*s prompt 
reply. "They have found good homes J 
on this side of the line and it will be 
to their interest to be good loyal Can
adians.

nowAir Hose Parted andfHie Plight Was 
Not Known by Party Above Water.

WINDSOR, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Mar
shall Townsend, a diver, was suffo
cated by the parting of his air hose 
while in twenty feet of water near 
Algonac to-day.

There was no ...
dent which was only discovered after 
Townsend had failed to respond to 
signals and had been hauled to the 
surface.

His features were horribly distort
ed and showed that he must have 
suffered agonies before losing con- 
sciousness.

now

A men
A GENEROUS PROPOSAL.y

Sunday World ^ f

t warning of the accl- P.S.—While the above was being put into type the glad news 
into The World office that Acting V ernier Foy—the “Mr. Foy" desig
nated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier—has decided to appoint counsel to take the 
side of the people should the Grand Trank carry the appeal to the supreme 
court. •-■

came
The special features of the 

World willnext Sunday 
prove of unusual interest to 
Canadians, 
wide range of topics, events 
and affairs. Here are some

I
They cover a

t I* When The World wrote the article in yesterday's paper on this some 
question, and telling Mr. Foy that he ought to get busy, it had an idea that 
the seed would not fall on barren ground. The World congratulates the 
acting premier and will put in a good word for him for an increase in pay 
when “the Boss' gets back. »

Mr. Foy has another card in his hand that could be made more than 
effective in bringing Mr. Hays to time. We have already mentioned it 
in this article, and it was very well put in last night's Telegram, as follows :

Ontario either exempte her railways from taxation altogether, 
or subjects them to taxation so light that it is not a burden at all.

Ontario has no power to exact a rate of two cents per mile from 
the railways of this province.

Michigan taxes her railways heavily and requires its roads to 
carry passengers for two cents a mile.

Gratitude for Ontario’s forbearance should induce the rail
ways of this province to treat their indulgent constituents better 
than the railways of Michigan treat their hard taskmasters—the 
people of that state.

Where are the signs of such gratitude7
Michigan gets more money than Ontario in taxes from the 

railways. Michigan pays less money in fares to the railways.

of them:
Illustrated section, showing 

how the ivy green is beauti
fying /Toronto homes, 
residence may be ; one of those 
appearing, 
eral services at Toronto Junc
tion; visiting British journal
ists; six championship basket
ball clubs of city schools: 

column cut of the pro- 
Joseph’s 

Their

ASE9
1

streets.DIES AT- 104.
Fits 1 Your * On-sm 2.—At Alpena. Michigan gives its railways a stone and gets bread in return, 

tario gives the railways bread and gets her reward in the for mof 
service as poor and rates as high as the public will stand.

The Telegram might have added that the Canadian railways 
deferential to Michigan (which taxes both our big lines), that they carry 
all the passenger traffic that originates in Michigan thru Canada at two 
cents a mile in the sanje seals and cars with Canadians who are taxed three 
cents a mile!

If the Ontario legislature took it into its head to put a 
on those railways that defy the law, where would Mr. Hays land!

Our advice to him is to do now what his counsel said they would do 
if the appeal went against them—carry out the law and when they do it

on every train.
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Mich., to-day, Mrs. Mary Kfulgljla, 

| aged 104
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fleer
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Pictures of tun-
aged 104, the oldest woman in that 
section, died. She was born in Ger- 

Two daughters and 25 great 
grandchildren survive.

Her father lived to be 125.
X many. are so

mod iles, I believe the men who 
are-now coming into Western Canada 
from Great Britain and the United $- 
States will turn out to be enthusiastic 5 
admirers of our constitution, and na- *

, turally loyal defenders of our laws."
Thtt. Coal-Steel Trouble.

When a siting about some old friends j * 
the high commissioner referred to the | * 
law suit mow going o_n at Sydney, j 
"Yes," he added, "1 am interested in 

- both companies, altho~î -bave not be
come informed as to the questions in 
dispute. But how unfortunate it is * 
that this litigation is allowed to pro- $ 
erect, and I am sure it will' not go ^ 
much further It seems to me that ■ 
business men should find a way to set
tle the difficulty, for It is always im
possible to force an agreement upon * 
one party that will not be mutually 
beneficial to both.”
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do it as they do it in England, put the penny-a-mile service 
not on one train each way a day.

Mr. Hays could pay dividends on his common stock if he adopted a 
flat two-cent-a-mile rate over his whole system and could make his road 
the most popular one in Canada.
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